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KIKI KANGAROO CAN CROAK LIKE A CROW CAN YOU?
GARY GORILLA CAN GRIN LIKE A GECKO

CAN YOU?
KIKI KANGAROO CAN KAYAK,

CAN YOU?

KAYAK

KAYAK

KAYAK
GARY GORILLA CAN GARGLE

CAN YOU?

GARGLE

GARGLE

GARGLE
KIKI KANGAROO CAN KNOCK ON A GONG

CAN YOU?

KNOCK

KNOCK

KNOCK
GARY GORILLA CAN GROW GREEN GLOWING GARLIC CAN YOU? GROW GROW GROW GROW
KIKI KANGAROO CAN KICK
CAN YOU?

KICK

KICK

KICK
GARY GORILLA CAN GIGGLE

CAN YOU?

GIGGLE

GIGGLE

GIGGLE
KIKI KANGAROO CAN COOK A KIWI CAKE

CAN YOU?

COOK

COOK

COOK

COOK
GARY GORILLA CAN GO MAKE A GOAL,

CAN YOU?

GO

GO

GO

GO
KIKI KANGAROO CAN CALL A KOALA, CAN YOU?

CALL CALL CALL
Gary Gorilla can groom a grey gull, can you?
KIKI KANGAROO CAN CLUCK LIKE A CUCKOO,

CAN YOU?
Gary gorilla can growl
like a lion,
can you?
Growl growl growl
KIKI KANGAROO CAN MAKE A GOOEY COOKIE,
CAN YOU?
GARY GORILLA CAN GLUE,

CAN YOU?

GLUE, GLUE, GLUE
KIKI KANGAROO

Can:

CROAK
KAYAK
KNOCK
KICK
MAKE
COOK
CALL
CLUCK